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This document has been developed by the principal, Staff and Board of trustees with the engagement of the 

Toko School Community. 

It works with other important documents including: 

Strategy Plan 

Annual Plan 

Curriculum Framework 

Procedures 



Ratified December 2019 by the Toko School Board of Trustees 

 
Toko School is 

Quality learning for all in a caring community 
 

We strive for an environment where all our children are 
personally known and valued, supported and secure. 

 
We strive for children’s success and development of 

responsibility. 
 

We encourage all children and all parents to participate in 
school life and not just be spectators 

 
Our children will develop: 

RESPECT 
RESPONSIBILITY 
And make the 

RIGHT CHOICES 
 

 

 



National Education and Learning Priorities 
 
 
Objective 1:  Learners at the Centre 
Learners with their whanau are at the centre. 
 

 Ensure places of learning are safe, inclusive and free from racism, discrimination and bullying 

 Have high aspirations for every learner/ākonga, and support these by partnering with their 
whānau and communities to design and deliver education that responds to their needs, and 
sustains their identities, languages and cultures 

 
Objective 2:  Barrier free Access 
Great education opportunities and outcomes are within reach for every learner. 
 

 Reduce barriers to education for all, including for Māori and Pacific learners/ākonga, disabled 
learners/ākonga and those with learning support needs 

 Ensure every learner/ākonga gains sound foundation skills, including language, literacy and 
numeracy 

 
Objective 3:  Quality Teaching and Leadership 
Quality teaching and leadership make the difference for learners and whanau. 
 

 Meaningfully incorporate te reo Māori and tikanga Māori into the everyday life of the place of 
learning 

 Develop staff to strengthen teaching, leadership and learner support capability across the 
education workforce 

 
Objective 4:  Future of Learning and Work 
Learning that is relevant to the lives of New Zealanders today and throughout their lives. 
 

 Collaborate with industries and employers to ensure learners/ākonga have the skills, 
knowledge and pathways to succeed in work 

 
Objective 5:  World Class Inclusive Public Education 
New Zealand education is trusted and sustainable. 
 

 Enhance the contribution of research and mātauranga Māori in addressing local and global 
challenges (TES ONLY) 

  
 
 

 
 

 

 



 

 

A Toko School Learning Star will 

be the best they can be. 

 

A Toko School Learning 

Star will make a 

difference and give back. 

 

 

A Toko School Learning 

Star will think in different 

ways. 

 

Our vision of a Toko School Learning Star . . 

. 

A Toko School Learning Star will 

co-operate, collaborate and 

connect with others. 

 

A Toko School Learning 

Star will develop a sense 

of Hauora and personal 

identity. 
 



 



 



Learning Stars In Action to be reviewed during 2021. 

Teachers plan for many opportunities for the children to learn about what the Learning Stars look, 

sound and feel like in action.   Children are able to share what they have learnt in assemblies via class 

items through role plays/displays/class work etc.  

Learning stars are awarded weekly to children in Assembly.  They receive a certificate to take home 

and a sticker to go on their Learning Star chart in their classroom.  When the children have four 

Learning Stars they visit the Principal to receive a Principal Learning Star on their Principals Award 

Certificate.  When the children receive 3 Principal Learning Stars they receive a small gift in recognition 

of displaying our schools Learning Stars. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



Community Profile 
Toko is a small rural village situated 10 km east of Stratford. It includes a small settlement, tavern, 
transport firm, engineering shops, volunteer fire brigade, community hall and church. Toko School is 
located approximately 1.5 kilometers east of the village on Highway 43, the Forgotten World Highway. 
 
The school has always enjoyed an excellent relationship with its community. This is apparent in the 
high level of local involvement in many school activities including calf and lamb day, school concerts, 
rural group sports days, school events and parent help. 
 
The school staff and Board of Trustees are also well supported by various groups such 
as P.T.A. and Fundraising Committee which show a strong interest and parent involvement 
in the school. 
 
A small number of children come to Toko School from Stratford. The reasons for this is the country 
school style, coupled with excellence in teaching programs.  Parents of children coming to Toko from 
outside the district speak of the safe environment, great resources, good discipline, and the caring 
community. 
 
The wider Toko district has a strong community spirit and provides many social and recreational 
facilities within the immediate area. The many sports and service clubs include - Toko Rugby Club, Toko 
Tennis Club, Lions, Rural Women's Division, Toko Fire Brigade and Church groups. 
 
Toko School is an important part of this community and is situated in a healthy rural environment that 
is predominantly sheep & beef and dairy farming. 
 

Toko School History 
Toko School opened in 1892 in a hayloft above a milking shed while the permanent school buildings 
were being built. This was opened in 1892 on the present site. It was burnt down in 1937 and replaced 
with the building which forms the senior block today. Kota School joined Toko School in 1943. 
 
Toko School is a well resourced school with five classrooms, library, resource room and attached 
reading recovery area. 
 
The school completed an Education Development Initiative programme in 1992 with neighbouring 
Huinga School. This was one of the country's first. This involved a major upgrade of the administration 
area and relocation of four buildings to cope with the school growth. 
 
The school celebrated its 75th jubilee in 1968, centennial in 1993 and 125th Jubilee in 2018. 
 
In early 2000 a major deferred works upgrade of the hard-court and grounds took place. In 2005 
Stanley School closed and 6 children started attending Toko School.  In 2006 Douglas School closed and 
fourteen children from that school were enrolled at Toko School.  These increased numbers 
maintained the schools 5 teacher status until 2007.  In 2008 Matau School closed with the pupils 
moving to Toko School.  In 2012 increased numbers saw the school roll increase to 5 classroom 
teachers once again.    The school remains in tip top condition, an environment that supports learning.  
In 2011 we officially opened the school vehicle turnaround which now ensures our students enter and 



exit school away from the main road.     In 2015 a new roll growth classroom was built and our existing 
Resource Room was demolished and re built attached to the new classroom.  The school currently has 
6 classroom teachers. 
 
In 2018 the Toko School Board of Trustees introduced an enrolment scheme to reduce the risk of 
overcrowding. 

Toko School Today 
“ Learning Stars” were introduced into Toko School at the beginning of 2006 and have since been 
revised and revamped in 2012.  Currently being reviewed in2019. 
There are five Learning Stars which focus on the learning and well being of our children. 
They align with the Key Competencies, Principles and Values introduced in the new NZ Curriculum in 
2008. They are at the core of our purpose and support our school vision of: 
 

Quality Learning for all in a Caring Community! 
 
We are very well established, and set in most attractive grounds providing recreational and sporting 
facilities for families in the community.  Regular upgrading and maintenance of the property is seen as 
important by the Community and Board.  In 2012, through the support of many parents and 
community members we created our very own heritage orchard in this same year we were awarded a 
Bronze Award for our commitment to the Enviro Schools Memorandum of Agreement.  In 2013 our 
school was awarded a Taranaki Regional Council Environmental Award in recognition of the schools 
commitment to Environmental Education and Sustainability.  In 2016 our school was recognised and 
awarded a Green Gold Enviro Award, the first in Taranaki. 
 
The school has developed a friendly and caring approach which is values based.  We recognise that a 
good school climate is vital to achieving our long term learning goals, as is ongoing, meaningful 
professional development for teachers with parental input essential. 
 
Toko School pupils are predominately rural of European descent and from two parent families who are 
in paid employment and are well nourished. A large number come from the local play centre. 
Most have very positive attitudes to learning and good concentration spans. Good behaviour is the 
norm. However, at the same time Toko School caters for children from widely ranging backgrounds 
and abilities. 
 
Toko School has an active, interested and supportive Board of Trustees which is also supported by 
hardworking P.T.A. and Fundraising Committees. With a large core of dual working parents time is a 
factor. The time dedicated by members of the working arms of the school is fundamental to our 
ongoing success, and is greatly appreciated by staff and Board. 
 
The development of a robust information communication network has been a feature of the school in 
recent times and the integration of Information Communication Technology across the curriculum is 
seen as essential.  Ultra fast Board Band has installed to the school gat and our school is now 
connected to the Network for Learning.  In 2015 our wireless network was upgraded which caters for 
multiple devices using the network at one time.  It is also set up to cater for Bring Your Own Device 
(BYOD) which was established in our school in 2015. 
 



A final belief is that our wonderful Year 8 “leavers” are the true testament of our schools ongoing 
success.  Each year excellent Year 8 children leave Toko and head off to High School well equipped 
emotionally, socially and educationally for their further learning. 
 
 

New Zealand’s Cultural Diversity 
Within our school environment the achievement of all children will be monitored and trends identified. 
This is true of cultural grouping as well.  If it appears that a cultural group is not doing well we will 
review teaching and learning programmes to reflect identified needs. We anticipate all children no 
matter what their backgrounds to succeed within our school environment.  If a family asked for the 
delivery of the curriculum totally through a Maori medium we would need dual enrollment at the 
Correspondence School of NZ. We at this stage have neither the directive from the community nor an 
individual family requesting to deliver the curriculum in this way.  However, we would take all 
reasonable steps to provide instruction in Tikanga Maori (Maori medium) and Te Reo Maori (Maori 
Language) to full time students whose parents request it. 
 

Code of Behaviour 
Each Board of trustees is charged with governance of its school.  Effective governance is a successful 
blend of professional expertise and community involvement.  This co-operation should lead to effective 
and positive relationships between the trustees and staff and ensure that the educational well-being of 
students is maintained. 
Trustees shall: 

1. Maintain and understand the values and goals of the school 
2. Protect the special character of the school 
3. Ensure the needs of all students and their achievement is paramount 
4. Be loyal to the school and its vision 
5. Publicly represent the school in a positive manner 
6. Respect the integrity of the principal and staff 
7. Observe the confidentiality of non-public information acquired in their role as a trustee and not 

disclose to any other persons such information that might be harmful to the school  
8. Be diligent and attend board meetings prepared for full and appropriate participation in 

decision making 
9. Ensure that individual trustees do not act independently of the board’s decisions 
10. Speak with one voice through its adopted policies and ensure that any disagreements with the 

board’s stance are resolved within the board 
11. Avoid any conflicts of interest with respect to their fiduciary responsibility 
12. Recognise the lack of authority in any individual trustee or committee/working party of the 

board in any interaction with the principal or staff 
13. Recognise that only the chair (working within the board’s agreed chair role description or 

delegation) or a delegate working under written delegation, can speak for the board 
14. Continually self-monitor their individual performance as trustees against policies and any other 

current board evaluation tools 
15. Be available to undertake appropriate professional development 

 
 
 



Within the Boards role of Governance, the Board key roles are: 
Ensure Board members understand the difference between governance and management 
Protect the special character / values of the school. 
Ensure a sensible and feasible Strategic Plan is developed. 
Approve and monitor the Annual Plan annually. 
Develop and review policy using the review timetable. 
Monitor and evaluate student learning outcomes as prepared by the Principal. 
Assess the performance of the Principal. 
Support the Principal. 
Provide financial stewardship. 
Approve major programme initiatives. 
Oversee and enhance the resource base. 
Manage risk. 
Commit to teachers professional development. 
Build a broad base of community support. 
 
The Board of Trustees accepts the following:   
The Principal is the Board’s chief executive in relation to the school’s control and management; is the 
professional leader of the school and is responsible to the Board of Trustees.  The responsibilities of 
the Principal will be stated in the Principals annual Performance Agreement. 

Planning and Reporting 
Toko School staff will follow the National Education Guidelines that include the National Administrative 
Guidelines and the National Curriculum Framework. In so doing pupils will receive an education which 
complies with our legal requirements as an educational facility. 
 
Each year an annually updated Charter will be submitted to the Ministry of Education. 
 
Each year targets to improve student learning will be formulated by the principal by: 

 discussion based on analysis of school wide assessment data 

 information gathered through daily working with children 

 information gathered through curriculum reviews and teachers professional beliefs. 
 
Targets for the following year will be developed during November and December. 
 
Staff will report to the community on how well we have achieved the learning targets outlined 
in this Charter.  This will also be achieved through Newsletters, Website, and the Annual Report to the 
Community. 
 
The Board will consider all formal requests to amend the Charter by: 

 Deciding to either begin the amendment process or decline to proceed. 

 In either case the Board of Trustees will notify the community of their decision. 
If the Toko School Board of Trustees decides to amend this charter the following steps will 
be taken. 

 Consult with the community on the proposed amendment. 

 Alter the charter to include the amendment as the Board of Trustees considers necessary. 

 Inform the community of any alterations made and call for community feedback. 

 Submit the proposal to the Ministry of Education for its consideration and approval. 



 
Charter renewal and Consultation  
These include: 
Having the Charter available on the web site 
Encouraging feedback from the community via newsletters. 
Copies are available at the school office. 
The Toko School staff has been involved with the charter renewal process 
The Board has been party to the development of the Toko School Learning Stars as stated 
within this Charter and fully supports the school’s belief that they are at the core of the school. 

Board Assurances 
Toko School’s three to five year financial objectives are: 
Maintain the existing financial infrastructure at a level to cope with an unknown eventuality, 
without letting current employees and children miss out.  This may be in the form of buildings, external 
and internal, furnishings, grounds development, teaching resources, and ICT infrastructure. 
 
Maintain existing financial service provider. 
 
Fund the curriculum well so that excellent resources are available to teachers and children. 
 
Fund professional development well so that our teachers are exposed to new teaching ideas 
and can pursue school and individual improvement. 
 
Follow the guidelines of existing Property Plans. 
 
The Board will provide a safe and healthy learning environment by: 
Renewing the 10 year property plan 
Maintaining and updating the 5 year property plan 
Maintain a staff  Health and Safety Officer to formulate and advise on safe practices. 
Review school policy as needed. 
Create new policy and procedures as needed 
Development of Pandemic Planning. 
Development of Crisis Management Procedures. 
Development of Health and Safety Program. 
 
The Board will ensure prudent practices and meet its financial objectives by: 
Being audited annually 
Having a dedicated school treasurer 
Minuting school financial activity 
Maintaining a yearly budget 
Seeking advice as needed 
Referring to the 5 Year Property Plan 
Referring to the 10 Year maintenance Plan 
Maintaining current financial services 
 

Notes for Review: 


